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THE NATIONAL SIN 

OF LITERARY PIRACY~ 

' 
Righteousness exalteth a nation ; 
But sin is a reproach to any people.-Prov. xiv. 34-·, 

~ 
~:' 

~ THE central idea of this text is the moral ac-
\ countability of nations. Men are responsi
~ ble for their collective conduct, as well as for their 

\~ separate action. Governments, states, laws, or
ganized societies, are to be tried by ethical stand

i:? ards. The ultimate question in regard to them is 
. not, what is actual, nor what is expedient, but what 

is right? 
'~ This is the doctrine of the Bible. It has little ,, 
\, to say about political economy ; but it has much 

to say about public ethics. Indeed, the one les
son which stands out most clearly from all the his

;; tories which are recorded in this book, and espe
~ cially from the marvellous history of the Jewish 

people, is that God judges nations, as well as in-
dividuals, by their moral qualities, and deals with 
them along the inflexible lines of righteousness. 
Prosperity is a reward. Decay is a punishment. 

49LJQ50 



6 THE NATIONAL SIN 

Those tribes and cities and kingdoms which ob
serve the law of truth and justice are blessed; and 
those which disregard or violate that law are 
cursed. This is the distinct and solemn signifi
cance of the histories of Egypt, and Babylon, and 
Nineveh, and Samaria, and Jerusalem, as they are 
unfolded in the Old Testament. And the same 
truth is declared in the New Testament, when 
Christ represents all nations as standing before 
the bar of the Almighty Judge, and when St. John 
shows us the vision of the scarlet woman sitting 
upon many waters, which are peoples and multi
tudes and nations and tongues. These are figures 
of speech, if you please to call them so, but they 
are figures which embody an eternal truth. And 
the truth is this, that corporate righteousness and 
corporate sin are not legal fictions, but solid real-
1t1es. There is a Sinai and a Judgment-Day, 
there is a Law and a Gospel, for every nation. 

This is also the doctrine of reason and phi
losophy. It matters not what.theory of the origin 
of Government you adopt, if you follow it out to 
its legitimate conclusions, it will bring you face to 
face with the moral law. If you go back to the 
old theory of Divine Right, it will force you to ad
mit that "the powers that be" could not have been 
ordained of God for any other than righteous pur
poses. If you accept the theory of the Social Con· 
tract, you must acknowledge that the quality of 
that contract depends upon the goodness or bad-
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ness of the ends for which it has been formed and 
the means by which it is executed. If you found 
your theory of the State, as our own is founded, 
. upon the idea of natural rights which are common 
to all men, and for the protection of which the na
tion is established, you will have to recognize that, 
in the last analysis, these natural rights are noth
ing but moral principles in flesh and blood, and 
that they can be supported and defended only on 
the ground of an eternal justice which ordains that 
every man shall receive that which is his due. 

This is also the doctrine of history, which is 
''philosophy teaching by example." The story of 
the progress of mankind in modern times is noth
ing else than a record of the application of ethical 
ideas to the affairs of nations, the conflict of moral 
law with blind custom and brute force, the victory 
of essential right over ancient precedents and le
galized iniquities. If I were asked to prove my 
faith that the condition of the world is improving 
and civilization is making a real advance, I should 
not turn to the material triumphs of the age-the 
general increase of wealth and physical comfort, the 
mechanical inventions which have multiplied pro
duction and facilitated transportation. Railways 
and steamboats and telegraphs, silver-plated forks 
and silk hats and chromo·lithographs, and all the 
stuff which we have accumulated so largely and 
distributed so wid~ly qudng tl;e past century, are 
but gros~ and ml!aq ~viq~nc~s of progress. It is 
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conceivable that a cruel, vicious, brutal, selfish race 
should possess all these things and not be lifted 
by them one step " nearer Godlike state." But 
the true measure of the development of humanity 
is to be found in the moral sphere, and chiefly, it 
seems to me, in three great facts which stand out 
supreme and radiant: the establishment of Inter
national Law, the reformation of the Penal Code, 
and .the abolition of the Slave Trade. These are 
the grand victories of the age, and they have been 
won by the brave assertion and strenuous defence 
of the truth that nations are responsible to the 
moral law.· . Hugo Grotius, John Howard, William 
Wilberforce·,· and the multitudes of noble men who 
labored and "fought beside them and after them, 
were simply preachers of immutable righteousness 
to states and kingdoms. 

That which is unjust and cruel and wicked for 
men to do when they are acting singly, is unjust 
and cruel and wicked for them to do when they 
are acting collectively. The number of persons 
who are engaged in an action does not change 
its quality. Public iniquity is as bad as private 
wickedness. Public robbery is nothing but pri
vate theft organized and multiplied. The welfare 
of all peoples, and of the world, depends upon the 
recognition of the fact that moral principles apply 
to states as well as to individuals, and that "right
eousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach 
to any people." 
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Now, it is upon this solid ground, which is 
founded upon God's law and confirmed by human 
reason, that we shall take our stand, for the con
sideration of a peculiarity in the conduct of the 
people of the United States, which has excited 
attention abroad for many years, and is now be
coming a common subject of discussion at home. 

The refusal of our country to protect all men 
equally in the use and enjoyment of the product 
of their mental labor, the absence of an equitable 
and universal law of copyright, and the conse
quent practice of reprinting and selling the books 
of foreigners without either asking their consent 
or offering them any payment, has been generally 
regarded as a question of politics, of economy, of 
national courtesy. But at bottom, as Mr. Lowell 
has said, it is a question of right and wrong ; and 
therefore it needs to be separated from the con· 
fusions of partisanship and the considerations o 
self-interest, and brought into contact with the 
Ten Commandments. 

It is altogether idle and irrelevant to talk of 
"the lonely rancher in Dakota and the humble 
freedman in the South," and their consuming de
sire to obtain cheap literature. The question is, 
how do they propose to gratify that desire, fairly 
or feloniously? My neighbor's passionate love 
of light has nothing to do with his right to carry 
off my candles. The first point to be determined 
is one of righteousness. And for this we need, 
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not " an olive-branch," which is generally crooked, 
but a good, straight oaken ruler, to measure and 
regulate our conduct in accordance with justice. 

If we will apply this standard, we shall find out 
where we are and what we are doing. We shall 
be able to see that what has been euphoniously 
called " the present method of uncompensated 
republication of books " brings us squarely up 
against the moral law ; and that, therefore, the 
Christian Church, as a "guardian of private and 
public morals," is not only entitled, but also bound, 
to take it up, and deal with it soberly and ear
nestly. It belongs to the department of Applied 
Ethics, which the Church can never afford to make 
an optional course. It is a subject in regard to 
which the pulpit has niany reasons for speech, and 
no apology for silence. The preacher is moving 
straight along the line of practical Christianity 
when he invites you to consider the National Sin 
of Literary Piracy; its nature ; its punishment; 
and its cure. 

1. The right of every man to enjoy the fruit 
of his own toil and the reward of his own industry 
is universally acknowledged as a foundation-prin
ciple of social morality: and nowhere is it more 
clearly stated, or more strongly enforced, than in 
the Bible. 

"This," says Ruskin, "is the first point to be 
secured by law, and without this no political ad
vance, no political existence is in any sort pos-
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sible. Whatever evil, luxury, iniquity may seem 
to result from it, this is nevertheless the first of 
all equities; and to the enforcement of this, by 
law and the police-truncheon, the nation must 
always primarily set its mind-that the cup
board-door may have a firm lock to it, and no 
man's dinner be carried off by the mob on its 
way home from the baker's." Now, one of the 
forward steps of Christian civilization has been 
the extension of this moral principle from physical 
to intellectual labor, and the protection of men in 
the enjoyment of that which they have produced 
with their brains, as well as of that which they 
have made with their hands. And in this there 
has been not only the recognition of an equitable 
right, but also a due regard for the welfare of the 
community. For it is evident that without such 
protection those who are engaged in the toil of 
thought, of invention, of discovery, will be placed 
at an immense disadvantage ; they will not be able 
to support themselves ; they will be discouraged 
and driven by necessity into other kinds of work ; 
and thus the mental activities of the nation will be 
suppressed by a manifest injustice to those who 
lead them. 

If the man who weaves the cloth for your coat 
is entitled to his fair wages, is not the man who 
finds out a better and quicker method of weaving 
cloth entitled to his wages ? If the man who 
prints and binds the book which you wish to 
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possess has a right to be paid for his labor, has 
not the man who writes that book a right to be 
paid for his labor? If you say to the inventor or 
the author, " You must work for nothing," are 
you not doing him an injustice, and ·virtually tell
ing him that he had better stop work altogether? 

The moral sense as well as the common sense 
of mankind has returned an affirmative answer to 
these questions ; and that answer has taken shape 
in the law of patents and the law of copyright. 
Take this latter word and turn it around, and you 
will see exactly what it means. Copyright is the 
right to copy. 

The value of any literary work depends upon 
the form which it gives to those ideas which be
long to the common stock of truth. This form is 
the result of toil,-toil which is more arduous and 
exhausting, toil which requires more patience and 
self-denial, toil which costs a larger outlay of time 
and money to prepare for it, and a greater wear 
and tear of vital tissue to execute it, than perhaps 
any other kind of labor. The disembodied ideas 
are no man's property; but the embodied ideas, 
which have been brought into shape and order 
by the lonely worker in the sweat of his brain, are 
his own, just as much as the statue carved from 
the marble is the sculptor's own, just as much as 
the wheat cultivated in the field is the farmer's 
own. 

Take an illustration. The facts of A:'.llerican 
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history belong to you and me and every man. 
There they are, recorded in documents, and pre
served in traditions. You may go and dig them 
out, and make what use of them you please. But 
suppose you say, "That is impossible. I am too 
busy in making shoes or hats, in building railroads, 
or in keeping a bank. I have neither the time 
nor the skill for historical research. If I should 
undertake it, my business would suffer and my 
children starve." vVell, then, here is a man who 
takes the time and cultivates the skill. He gives 
up other occupations, and exhumes the story of 
your country, and sets it in order, and writes it in 
a book. Are you so mean that you will take that 
book from him without paying him for it? Or, 
again, the materials of fiction are common property. 
You may sit down to-night and weave your ex
periences of life and your conceptions of character 
into a great novel. But suppose you are not 
quite clever enough for that, and your time of 
physical rest hangs heavy upon your hands. Here 
comes a man who has constructed, by patient 
labor of the imagination, a story which charms and 
enlivens your leisure, perhaps also instructs and 
helps you to a more cheerful and useful life. Do 
you not owe him something? Has he not de
served at least as well of you as the painter who 
decorates your walls, or the cook who prepares 
your dinner? 

Now, there is no way in which t4e reward of 

4 9 .'1 r· - ') 'LfU~l 
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the author's work can be fairly and firmly secured 
to him except by giving him the exclusive right 
(at least for a limited period of time) to publish 
and sell his own work. This has been admitted 
by every civilized nation in the world. Public rea
son, revolving about the great principle of justice, 
has consolidated itself into laws for the protection 
of the products of mental labor. The constitu
tion of Germany confers upon the Imperial Gov
ernment the prerogative of der Schutz des Geis
ti'gen Ei"genthums-the defence of intellectual 
property. The law of Great Britain declares that 
"copyright shall be deemed personal property." 
The Constitution of the United States says that 
" Congress shall have power to promote the prog
ress of science and useful arts, by securing, for 
limited times, to authors and inventors, the ex
clusive right to their respective writings and dis
coveries." An early law of Massachusetts defines 
the principle still more clearly when it asserts 
that this security "is one of the natural rights of 
men, there being no property more peculiarly a 
man's own than that which is produced by the 
labor of his mind." 

1 But where, then, is the national sin in this mat
ter, since our country recognizes the principle of 
justice involved and enforces it by a law of copy
right? The sin, my brethren, lies in the stupefying 
fact that ours is the only civilized Christian coun- . 
try on the globe which deliberately and persist-
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ently denies to foreigners the same justice which 
it secures to its own citizens, and declares that the 
intellectual property of an alien shall be forfeited 
and confiscated the moment it touches our shore 
or crosses our border. This nation says to the 
German, the Frenchman, the Englishman, "You 
have written a book. We want it, and we pro
pose to take it. You have no rights that we are 
bound to respect. We shall reprint your work, 
and mutilate it and sell it, and do as we like with 
it, and you shall never receive a penny for it." 

Observe what this means. It means that a 
foreigner is hostis-an enemy. This was the 
avowed theory of the old heathen world, and un
der its influence piracy became a lawful and 
profitable industry. " Man, upon the waters,· and 
the shark, in them, had a common right to feed 
upon what they could subdue." A curious sur
vival of this theory was seen in the last century 
in France, when there was a law in force by which 
all the personal property of a stranger dying in 
that country was confiscated by the king. But to
day its sole relic is the peculiar shame of our own 
nation, which affirms that, in literature," piracy is 
honorable, and a foreigner is a foe who deserves 
no protection and no mercy. 

This means, also, that our country is willing to 
discriminate against a class, and to perpetrate 
upon the author an injustice which it would not 
permit to be inflicted upon any other man. For 
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the foreign inventor can protect the products of 
his genius in America by patenting them; and the 
foreign traveller, coming to New York, has no 
fear that the Government will allow anyone who 
takes a fancy to his overcoat or his portmanteau 
to walk off with them. But the foreign writer is 
informed that his property will be brought over 
here "for the express purpose of being stolen ; " 
brought here without his consent, and against his 
protest, in order that other men may reap the fruit 
of his toil and make him no return. ~ 

But the meaning of this amazing attitude of our 
country toward literary property is not yet ex
hausted. There is' something still more marvel- ; 
lous about it. For it means that the United : 
States is determined that, of all its own laboring 
classes, the intellectual class alone shall be forced 
to compete, not with the underpaid labor of 
Europe, but labor which is absolutely not paid at 
all. First, it makes the foreign writer a pauper 
within its bounds, and then it says to the native 
writer, " You shall take your chance with this 
pauper ; and if the bookseller can sell his works 
cheaper than yours, for all we care, you shall 
starve." · 

There is not another country in the world which 
ventures to take such a position. It is equally 
absurd and shameful, unjust to others and suicidal 
to ourselves. And while Germany, and France, 
and England, and all the enlightened nations are 
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waiting for us to recede from it, and conform to 
the moral sense of the civilized world, it seems to 
me the duty of every honest American to confess 
that literary piracy is an infraction _of the com
mandment which says "Thou shalt not steal," as 
well as of the commandment which says " Thou 
shalt not covet anything that is thy neighbor's." 

2. The punishment of a national sin does not 
have to wait for the day of judgment. It begins 
at once. And it usually proceeds along the "line 
of the transgression, paying its interest in a cur
rency stamped with its own image and superscrip
tion. 

One form of our punishment is the perversion 
of national taste and manners by the vast circu
lation of foreign books that are both cheap and 
bad. 

When a thief gets into your library, the proba
bilities are that he will not carry off Hodge's 
"Theology" or Jay's "Morning Exercises." He 
will seek diligently for something more to his 
liking. If you will look over the contents of 
one of our railway book-stalls, you will see how 
this same principle works in directing the course 
of literary piracy. Nine-tenths of the books that 
are stolen are novels, and nine-tenths of these 
are novels of a doubtful character. It is no ad
vantage to what is called, by courtesy, our read
ing public, to have these silly or pernicious tales 
offered to them for almost nothing. And even 
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if they were unobjectionable from a moral point 
of view, it would still be unprofitable to have 
the bulk of our fiction brought to us from abroad. 
The imagination is the most easily colored of all 
the mental faculties. The influence of the novel 
upon the young men and women who read it is 
subtle, but most potent. The decline of the 
American spirit in a certain class of our youth ; 
the loss of simplicity and naturalness and inde
pendence; the failure of that lawful pride in Amer
ican institutions and principles .which alone can 
preserve the freedom of our republic ; the simian 
mimicry of English models and the development 
of that curious species of Anglomaniac of which 
the male creature only has received a name-all 
these disagreeable and dangerous symptoms are 
to be traced chiefly to the influence of common
place English fiction, which at its best is saturated 
with feudal superstitions and insular prejudices, 
and at its worst reflects "as in a looking-glass" the 
manners and morals of what is called " the Sand
ringham set." It would be no loss to us if these 
books cost twenty times as much as they do to
day. It is one of our punishments that they cost 
so little that everybody is tempted to read them. 

Another form of our punishment is the partial 
atrophy of our native literature. Some few men 
and women we have who have been able to live 
by the pen, eking out the poor returns from 
their books by the more liberal rewards of our 
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splendid magazines ; there are a few who have 
supported themselves in intellectual pursuits by 
inherited wealth, and more who have bravely 
toiled at the bread-winning tasks of business, of 
teaching, of professional duty, and snatched from 
sleep the hours in which they might write some
thing that the world would not willingly let die. 
But until we remove the discouragements, and give 
to our writers the same protection which we give 
to other laborers, how can we hope that a great 
national literature will rise and flourish in our land ? 

That, indeed, would be the crown and consumma
tion of our country. It would touch the names of 
our lakes and rivers and mountains with the glory 
of poetry. It would unfold and illuminate our 
complex, manifold, free, vigorous life in enduring 
works of fiction. It would express the strenuous 
activities of our people in forms of native elo
quence. It would give us new and grander con
ceptions of church and state and humanity. It 
would stimulate and ennoble the national charac
ter while it voiced the national aspirations. It 
would proclaim, in words of imperishable beauty 
and power, the central truth by which our country 
lives, that Lz"berty z"s not license, but equity se
cured by law to every man. 

For such a literature we have waited a century. 
Promises and foretastes of it have been given to 
us by writers whose courage is no less admirable 
than their genius. But that we are still waiting 
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for the fulness of our hope deferred is one of the 
punishments of our national sin of literary piracy. 

Another form, and decidedly the worst form, 
in which that sin is visited upon us, is the weak
ening and degeneration of the popular conscience. 

A palpable contradiction between profession and 
practice is the most demoralizing influence that 
can exist in any community. Our country pro
fesses to be founded upon justice, upon the desire 
to secure to every man his natural rights ; and 
yet it refuses to recognize the rights of intellectual 
property within its borders, if the owner is a citi
zen of another country. What must be the effect 
upon the moral sense of the nation ? It will not 
differ one whit from the effect which will be pro
duced upon the moral sense of your boy, if you 
tell him, "My son, it is a sin to steal a pin, but it n1 

is not a sin to steal a book from an Englishman." ~ 
Let us not imagine that this is a slight· or triv

ial matter, unworthy of our serious attention, or 
out of place in the sober atmosphere of the church. 
It is true that there is nothing about the subject 
to arouse the emotions and kindle a great popular 
indignation. A preacher cannot speak of it as he 
might speak of the cruelties of a tyrant, or the 
horrors of the slave trade. But perhaps that is 
the very reason why it is the more necessary tout
ter a sincere, calm, straightforward word in regard 
to it from the pulpit. Of the two kinds of moral 
evil I know not which is the more perilous-the 
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flagrant offence, which destroys by catastrophe, 
or the obscure, seeming-venial, oft-repeated fault, 
which destroys by decay-

" The little pitted speck in garnered fruit, 
"Which, rotting inward, slowly moulders all." 

Surely a clean and sensitive conscience, a 
steadfast and scrupulous integrity in small things 
as well as great, is the most valuable of all pos
sessions, to a nation and to an individual. The 
Christianity which does not produce and preserve 
this, is defunct, obsolete, futile. And the sin 
which threatens to impair, if not to destroy it, is 
one which the Christian preacher ought to expose 
with candor and condemn with vigor. 

3. The cure of a national sin, in a republic, rests 
in the hands of the people. They have the au
thority; and the responsibility goes with it; and 
you and I have a share in both. It is idle to 
blame the men who print and sell books ; indeed, 
it would be unjust, for the respectable publishers, 
heartily sick of the demoralized condition of their 
trade, are now united with the authors in protest
ing that the present condition of affairs is shame
ful and must be changed. The only thing that 
can prevent or delay such a change is the moral 
apathy of decent people and their willingness to 
buy cheap goods without asking whether they are 
honest. This is what needs to be broken up. 
The public conscience must be quickened. A 
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moral sentiment must be aroused ; and this senti
ment must be consolidated into a general sense 
of equity ; and this sense of equity must be em
bodied in a law of equal protection for all men in 
the possession of their intellectual property. 

Has the Church nothing to do with this ? Has 
the Bible nothing to say about it? Let me give 
you four texts to meditate upon : 

Let him that stole, steal no more.-Eph. iv. 28. 
Render therefore to all their dues.-Rom. xiii. 7. 
Provide things honest in the sight ef all men.-2 Cor. viii. 21. 

IValk honestly toward them that are ~11ithout.-1 Thess. iv. 12. 

\\Then we take these words at their fair mean
ing, we realize that the task and the triumph of 
our religion is to make men and nations true and 
just and upright in all their dealings, and to bring 
all law, as well as all conduct, into subjection and 
conformity to the law of God. 

This is the direction in which we need to set 
our aspirations and endeavors. If this ideal 
should clearly dawn upon us it would purify our 
love of country with the fire of virtue. Then 

_ should we understand that the glory of the state 
lies not in wealth or martial power, but in fair-
9ealing and integrity and honor ; then should we 
behold, as in Milton's splendid vision, our mighty 
and puissant nation shaking off the chains of ig
norance and iniquity, and, like an eagle, mewing 
her undazzled sight at the sun of justice ; then 
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should we be amazed and ashamed that the mean 
sin of literary piracy has been so long a reproach 
to us, and take a clean, straight step away from it 
toward that righteousness which exalteth a nation. 
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"INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT AssocrATION. 

OFFICERS: 

CHARLES W. ELIOT, Pres't. 
JOHN LOWELL, 

PHILLIPS BROOKS, l Vice Prn'ts. 
HENRY 0. HOUGHTON, 
CHARLES C. SOULE, Tr-eas. 
DANA ESTES, Sec'y. 

WARREN F. KELlCGG, Ass't. Sec'y. 
ALEXANDER H. RICE, l 
FRA;);CIS A. WALKER, j 
E. H. CLE:\!ENT, 
JOHN D. LONG, Directors. 
BENJA~llN H. TICKNOR 
FRANCIS PARK~!AN, , 
SA:\!UEL J. ELDER, 

HONCRA~Y MEMBERS: 

JAll!ES RUSSELL LOWELL, 
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, £ 

ROBERT C. WINTHROP, 
GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS, 
JAl\!ES FREEMAN CLARKE, 
JOHN G. WHITTIER, 
GEORGE BANCROFT,.,_ 
NOAH PORTER, 
JOSEPH H. HAWLEY, 
JONATHAN CHACE, 
EDWIN BOOTH, 
GEORGE F. HOAR, 
FREDERICK 0. PRINCE, 
W. W, STORY . .;.. 

The Executive Committee of the International Copyright Asso

ciation sends you herewith a copy of an Address to the people of 

New England and the United States Congress. A copy of Rev. 

HenryV:in .Dyke's sermon-" The National Sin of Literary Piracy," 
is also sent you. \Vil! you please read· amJClicufate the· same a!< 

much as you conveniently can. 

Your attention is called to the fact that the Executive Committee 

will be glad to consider proposals for membership by you of other 

influential New Englanders who express their desire to join the 

Association. 

It is also suggested that members can substantially forward the 

reform by writing to U. S. ·senators and Representatives, urging the 

passage of the Copyright bill now pending. A personal acquaintance 

is not necessary, as it is believed that Congressmen will welcome 

information as to the state of the public mind on this question. If 

you are personally acqu:iinted with \Vestern or Southern Congress

men, letters to them may be of great service to the cause. All persons 

who are willing to circulate memorials to Cong-ress for signatures arc 

requested to send their names to 

DANA ESTF:S, Sec)'. 

BosTox, MAss. 
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FRANK R. STOCKTON'S w RI TINGS. 

NEW UNIFORM EDITION. 

THE BEE-MAN OF ORN, and Other Fanciful Tales. 
THE LADY, OR THE TIGER? and Other Stories. 

; THE CHRISTMAS WRECK, and Other Stories. 
THE LATE MRS. NULL. 
RUDDER GRANGE. 

*•* The set, five vols., $6.25; each, $1.25. 

, RUDDER GRANGE. NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION. With 
over 100 Illustrations by A. B. FROST. Square 12mo, 
.j2.oo. 

THE LADY, OR THE TIGER? and Other Stories. 
12mo, paper, 50 cents. 

THE CHRISTMAS WRECK, and Other Stories. 12mo, 
paper, 50 cents. 

RUDDER GRANGE. 12mo, paper, 60 cents. 

A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP. Illustrated, 12mo, $1.50. 
THE STORY OF VITEAU. /Uustrated, 12mo, $1.50. 
THE TING-A-LING TALES. Illustrated, 12mo, $1.00. 
THE FLOATING PRINCE, and Other Fairy Tales. 

Illustrated, 4to, cloth, f 2. 50; boards, f 1. 50. 
ROUNDABOUT RAMBLES IN LANDS OF FACT 

AND FANCY. Illustrated, 4to, boards, $1.50. 
TALES OUT OF SCHOOL. Illustrated, 4/o, boards, 

$1.50. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishersa 
74) and 745 'Broadway, New York. 



VALENTINO. 
Bv WILLIAM WALDORF ASTOR. 

~ volume, 12mo, handsomely bound, $r.oo 

" Tiu style o/lhe book l.r unaffected and muszi:al. The descripUons are vivld anJ 
tlie dialogue z"s interesting-. * * * Incidents are presented with dramatic art. Tiu 
movement of t!t.e story never drags. The actors are natural and intereszing, and tlr.t 
a ·cessories art lt.i£ltly f>kturesque. Tiu views of a strangely debased society, splendid 
in its luxuries and savag-e in its brutalities, a socidy wliicli loved t!Vtrything6eautiful 
except virtue, and filled the palaces of the ,great witk /uets,j>ainters,j>risoners and 
6ra.vos, are extremely effective."-NEw YoRK TRIUUNE. 

STORIES BY AMERICAN AUTHORS. 
"CABINET EDITION." 

IO volumes, beautifully bound, gilt top. In a box. 

Tliis fine edition has bun made necessary by the repeatedly e..rj>ru.red demand fd 
t!is .standard collection of A merlcan short stories in a form .suitab/1 for j>reservatio11 
1111 the li61"ary .shelf or for gifts. 

POPULAR DOLLAR NOVELS. 
Each I volume, 12mo, extra cloth, $1.00 

THE LAST MEETING. A WHEEL OF FIRE. 
By BRANDER l-IATTllltWS. By ARLO BATES. 

ROSES OF SHADOW. WITHIN THE CAPES. 
By T. R. SULLIVAN. By HOWARD PYLE. 

COLOR STUDIES. ACROSS THE CHASM 
By T. A.JANVIER (IVORY BLACK). A St0r.Y of Nortk and SM1fk, 

For sale by all booksellers, or sent, post..paitl, by the publishers. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
743 &- 745 Broadway, New-York. 
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MRS. BURNETT'S NOVELS. 
UNIFORM LIBRARY EDITION 

Sb ~ols., extra cloth. Price, per set, $7.50 

SOLD SEP .AR.AT ELY 

THAT LASS O' LOWRIES. 
One volume, 12mo, extra clotli, $1.25 

•·We know of no more powerful work from a woman's hand in the 
English language, not even excepting the best of George Eliot's."-Boston 
Tran.-etipt. 

Ji FAIR BARBARIAN. 
One volume, 12mo, extra clotlt, $1.26 

"A particularly sparkling story, the subject being the young heiress of 
a Pacific silver-mine, thrown amid the very proper petty aristocracy of an 
English rural town."-Springfidd Rqiublican. 

THROUGH ONE ADMINISTRATION. 
One volume, 12mo, extra clotlt, $1.50 

''The pathetic fervor which Mrs. Burnett showed so fully in ' That 
Lasso' Lowrie's' is exhibited in many a touching scene in her new story, 
which is only to be found fault with because it is too touching."-London 
AtkentZum. 

LOUISIANA. 
One volume, 12mo, extra cloth, $1.25 

"We commend this book as the product of a skillful, talented, well. 
trained pen. Mrs. Burnett's admirers are already numbered by the thousand, 
and every new wc.rk like this one can only add to their number. "-Chicaga 
Ttibune. 

HA WORTH'S 
One 'Volume, 12mo, extra doth, $1.25 

. "It is but faint praise to speak of 'Haworth's' as merely a good novel. 
It is one of the few great nove!s."-Hartford Courant. 

SURLY TIM, 
ANO OTHER STORIES. 

One volume, 12mo, extra doth, $1.25 
"Each of these narratives have a distinct spirit, and can be profitably 

read by all classes of people. They are told not only with true art but with 
deep pathos. "-Boston Post. 



UNIFORM EDITION OF 

EDWARD EGGLESTON'S 

STORIES. 
ROXY. 

A Tale of Indiana Life. Illustrated. 12mo, $1.50 

THE CIRCUIT RIDER. 
A Tale. Illustrated. i2mo, 

THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER. 
Illustrated. 12mo, 

THE MYSTERY OF METROPOLISVILLE. 
Illustrated. 12mo, 

THE END OF THE WORLD. 
A Love Story. Illustrated. i2mo, 

COMPLETE SETS (IN BOX), 

}'yfr. Eggleston is one of the very few American writers who have 
mcceeded in giving to their work a genuine savor of the soil, a distinct
ively American character. The scene of his stories is the 'WESTERN 

RESERVE, and the characters are types of the early part of this century, 
in the territory now comprised in Indiana and Ohio. 

THE HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY. 
Illustrated. 12mo, 

QUEER STORIES FOR BOYS AND 
Illustrated. 12mo, 

$r.oo 

GIRLS. 
I.00 

For sale by all booksellers, or sent, post-paid, by the publishers, 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
743-745 Broadway, New York. 
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UNIFORM EDITION OF 

GEORGE W. CABLE'S 
NOVELS. 

''There are few living- American writer.r wltd can reproduce fir 11.J' more 
ferfectly tkan A.fr. Cable does, in his best moments, the speeck, t!te manners, the 
wltole social atmosjJhn·e of a remote tinu and a Peculiar jJeojJle. A delicious 

.flavor of !tumor penetrates /tis sttJrt'"es, and tragic portions ar~ handled with 
rare strength."-Naw YoRK TRIBUNE. 

DR. SEVIER. 
One volume, l2mo, $1.25. 

0 The story contains a most attractive blending of vivid descriptions of local 
scenery, with admirable delineations of personal character." 

-Boston Congregationalist. 
"It is a story that deepens, and broadens, and lightens, with an indescribable 

charm over its deep study of human oature."-The Critic. 

THE GRANDISSIMES: A Story of Creole Life. 
With a frontispiece, "THE CABILDO OF 1883." One volume, 
12mo. Price reduced to $1.25. 

Mr. Cable has given this volume a slight revision as regards dialect, 
wherever-and only where-it had no humorous value. The dialects of 
the Creole Ladies, o[ Raoul Innerarity, and Clemence, remain undis
turbed. 

OLD CREOLE DAYS. 
With a frontispiece, "THE CAFE DES EXILES." One volume, 
12mo, uniform with The Grandissimes, $1.25. 

POPULAR EDITION OF OLD CREOLE DAYS. 
Two series, sold separately, 30 cents each. The same in cloth, gilt top, 

with frontispieces, 75 cents each. 
"'Here is true art at work. Here is poetry, pathos, tragedy, humor.. Here is an 

entrancing style.. Here is a new field, one full of passion and beauty. Here is a 
local color, wjtb strong drawing. Hen; in this little volume, is life, breath, and 
blood. The author of this book is an artist, and over such a revelation one may be 
permitted strong words."-Ci"ncinnati Times. 

For sale by all booksellers, or sent, post-paid, by the publishers, 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
743-745 Broadway,· New York. 



IN OLE VIRGINIA. 
MARSE CHAN, AND OTHER STORIES. 

By THOMAS NELSON PAGE. 

lnclttding "Unc' Edinbttrg's Drowndin'," Meh Lady, Ole 
'Stracted, "No Haid Pawn," and Polly. 

Cloth, 12mo, $1.25. 

R. H. Stoddard in The Mail and Ezp:ress: 
There are qualities in these stories of Mr. Page which we do not find i:n those. 

of any other Southern author, or not to the same extent and in the same force
and they are the qualities which arc too often wanting in modern literature .. 
They are neither literary nor to be acquired by literary processes, however 
laborious and however toilsome, but are the direct, spontaneous, the natural 
growth, the flower and fruit vf his genius. ~hey are qualities which we attribute 
to the hearts rather than to the heads of writers. -

G. P. Lathrop in T.be New Yo:rk Sta:r: 
Polly is a bright, blithe story of ante-bellum times, sparkling with Ught humor 

and with happy tears that are as welcome as the dew on a flower. The cover of 
this volume is adorned with a very pretty design formed from the leaves and 
stalk$ofthe Virginiacr~per. But theauthotdoesnotctecp. He walks, he runs, 
he bounds, and he has bounded into fame by the force of his genius, his originality, 
and his narrative skill. Mr. Page is a genuine, unimitative American raconteur, 
whose " In Ole Virginia'" justifies us in expecting from his: pen a rich contribution 
to our literature of fiction. 

T.he Richmond (Va.) Sta.to: 
Some of the completest and most satisfactory pictures of old Virginia life. 

The stories cover quite fully the social life of Virginians of the time of which it 
treats. lt is a book worth reading, and keeping to read again. 

T.he Philadelphia Ca.JI: 
One feels that these stories furnish a true picture of the society of the South 

twenty-five and thirty years ago, - the loves of its young men and maidens, 
the indescrib<ible misery and suffering which the war caused, the quarrels 
of the neighboring ,planters, the sports and pastimes of the people, the 
humor of the negroes quarters, the p:>litical feuds, the relation o( the slaves 
to their masters, etc. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers, 

743-745 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
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FREE JOE, 
AND OTHER GEORGIAN SKETCHES, 

INCLUDING 

FREE JOE, AUNT FOUNTAIN'S PRISONER, 

LITTLE COMPTON, TROUBLE ON 

LOST MOUNTAIN, AZALIA. 

By JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS • 

. One Volume, 12mo, $1.00. 

This new collection of the most recent stories by the author 

of the " Uncle Remus " Tales will be welcomed by thousands. 

Full of sympathy with the characters he portrays, and inim

itable in his droll humor and strong delineations of Southern 

life and character, Mr. Harris has placed these stories on an 

equal footing with his best previous work. 

"His stories have a thrill in them that proves their author to have the mru:.ter
touch."-Char/eston News and Courier. 

"Joel Chandler Harris has added to his reputation as a delineator of negro life 
and character, and laid the foundation of a new one in the line of story·telling." 

-Brooklyn Daily Eagle. 
0 Mr. Joel Chandler Harris has here a story of a very different kind from anything 

he has previously done, which he calls 1 Aunt Fountain's Prisoner.' Apart from its 
interest as a story, it has a peculiar interest as portraying one new phase of the' New 
South} with which Air. Harris shows himself to be in thorough sympathy." 

-Albany Argus. 

For sale by all booksellers, or sent, post-paid, by the publishers, 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 

743-745 Broadway, New York. 



.. T" thou 70/t,o /01.Je a />#re cliction, a kealtltful tone, and thOught that leads 11.J 
lo the liz't1Ur and better aims, that gives brighter color to S{lme of tke hard, dull p!t.ase6 
11/ life, that a'lt:akens the mind to renewed activity, and makes one mentally bette,., 
the prose and poetical 'lvorks of Dr. lfolla1td will .JrO'l•e an ever nezv, ever 7ueko1111 
source from whick to draw."-Nnw HAVEN PALLADIUM. 

QnmpIPle <l!Crilings nfi lar .J. Q..l?nUanb 
WITH THE AUTHOR'S REVISION. 

Each one vol., 16mo, (sold separately,) Price, $1.!::6. 

Messrs. CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS have now completed the issue of 
Q New Edition of Dr. Holland's Writings, printed from new plates, In a very 
attractive style, in artistic binding, and at a greatly reduced price. 

It is believed that the aggregate sale of Dr. Holland's Books, anKlunting 
as it does to half a million volumes, exceeds the circulation of the writings ol 
any other American author. There is not a single book of bis which bas not 
bad an unquestionable success, and most of them have been in such constant 
and increasing demand that the plates were actually worn out. 

ESSAYS. 
TITCOMB'S LETTERS, GOLD FOIL, THE JONES FAMILY, 

LESSONS IN LIFE, PLAIN TALKS, 
EVERY-DAY TOPICS, First Series, 

EVERY-DAY TOPICS, Second Series. A New Volume. 
POEMS. 

BITTERSWEET, MISTRESS OF THE MANSE, KATHRINA, 
PURITAN'S GUEST, AND OTHER POEMS. 

NOVELS. 
ARTHUR BONNICASTLE, BAY PATH, 

MISS GILBERT'S CAREER, 

16 Volumes, in a Box, per set, 

NICHOLAS MINTURN 
SEVENOAKS. 

$20.00. 

Complete Poetical Writings of Dr. J, G. Holland. 
With Illustrations by Reinhart, Griswold, and Mary Hallock Foote, 

and Portrait by Wyatt Eaton. Printed from New Stereo .. 
typed Plates, Prepared expressly for this Edition. 

One Volume, Svo. Extra Cloth, $5.00. 

"Dr. Rolland 11vill al1vays find a congenial audlence in tlze homes of culture and 
rljinem~nt. He does not affect tlu play of tlt.e darker and.fiercer passions, but d~ 
ligkts in tlte sweet images tltat cluster around the domestic hearth. He durislt.es C 
str:1ng-fellow-feeli11g 'lf1itk tlte pure and tranquil life in the modest social circl's oJ 
tlte Ameri:an people, and ~as thus 'lf/011 /tis 7vay to tke companionship of matt}' 
(rk11dly Juarts."-N. Y. TRIBUNE. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

*•*For sale 67 all b"'1ksrllers, or unt post-paid upon r•ceipt of price by 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
743 AND 745 BROADWAY, NEW Yo:r$ 
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SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE ~ 1888 
The following is a partial· list of the important 

features which will appear during the coming year: 

ROBERT Louis STEVENSON ~llcontribnteineverynull!berdur-mg the year. He will wnte upon 
many topics, old and new, in a familiar and personal way which will form 
new bonds of friendship between the author and his thousands of readers. 

RAILWAYS will be the subject of an especially important and interest
ing series of papers. The articles will touch upon admin

istration and construction, including great engineering feats, famous 
tunnels and passes, and, indeed, those branches of the subject which in this 
day engage the attention of the whole country. The illustrations which 
will accompany this series will be very elaborate, original, and beautiful. 
The authors and the titles of the future articles will be announced later. 

THE FICTION of the year will be notably strong, not only in the work 
of well-known writers but in that of new authors. A 

serial novel, entitled "First Harvests," by F. J. STIMSON, will be 
begun in January. Novelettes by HENRY JAMES and H. C. 
BUNNER, the latter illustrated, will appear early in the year. There 
will also be many short stories of notable strength and freshness, several 
of them illustrated. 

MENDELSSOHN LETTERS. Some hithert<? 1:1nJ:!ublished ~ett~rs of 
• the great musiCtan s, of special mter

est, written to Moscheles,his friend and master, will furnish the substance 
of two or three articles. They will be illustrated with many portraits, 
drawings by Mendelssohn himseH, and other original and unique material. 

ELECT R I C IT Y in its various applications as a motive power, 
EXPLOSIVES, etc., will be the subjects of a 

group of illustrated articles of great practical and popular interest, by 
leading authorities upon these topics. 

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of special i_mportance will be those on 
the Campaign of Waterloo, by JOHN 

C. ROPES; on "The Man at Arms,'' by E. H. BLASHFfELD; 
two papers by EDWARD L. WILSON, illustrating results of recent 
Egyptian research; a further article by WILLIAM F. APTHORP, 
on a subject connected with his recent contribution on 'Vaguer; 
Dr. SARGENT'S papers on physical development will be continued, 
also Prof. SHALER'S articles on the surface of the earth, botlt being 
admirably illustrated. · 

ILLUSTRATIONS The Magazine will show increased excellence in 
• its illustrations. They will be more abundant and 

elaborate than ever. It is the intention of the publishers to represent the 
best W01'k of tke leading artists, and to promote and foster the most 
skillful methods of wood engraving. The Magazine, on its artistic side, 
will exhibit what is finest, most sincere, and original. 

TERMS: $3.00 a Year; 25c.a Number. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers, New York. 
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